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der, too large to be secretly stored, W Canadian senatorshipe are now
inveutive genius of this later »ge>a ^ „
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LocalH honest; Music athe debt ofer space.
That the taxes in this County are The latest attempt was made on me

mnd the ratepayers are beginning to 0f operation. As on that day J 
enquire why it is so, yet there seems to were thrown open to viators, many 
be no one having the ability, willing availed themselves^of the pnvikdge, 
to enlighten them upon the subject and quite a large number of men, wo

-- -------------- ----------- : - men, and children was in the apart-
The matter of assessment has, for ^ ^ ^ This foot helps to

the past two yean, been thoroughly ^ ^ murderoua intentions of the 
-ventilated, and no doubt The Worship- ^ • tor8 though probably the grati
fiai The Municipal Council, when pass- to ^ wouid have been great-
in ; upon the instruction recently placed ^ Houae ^een in full session
lathe hands of the assessors, ooogratu- ^ Md y* Speaker’s Chair

themselves that they had provid
ed a remedy which would place future 

i assessments upon an equitable basis,
and reduce dissatisfaction to a mini 

mum.
patent to every one 
trouble to westigate the matter.

—The net interest on 
Canada is *6,703,386.3

-Diphtheria is very prevalent in some 
parts of P. K Island.

—Playing cards are manufactured in 
60 factories in Germany.
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FEARLESS.On and after Dec. 29th and until 
Feb. 1st, the subscriber offers bis en
tire stock of —PUBLISH ID AT-

—Snow
crops in the Spanish provinces.

—One-third of all the banking done in 
the world is done in England.

—Quelle is to have 100,000 copies of 
the Scott Act printed in French.

Woodstock, N. B., has collected *1,- 1 Carriage IIor»
500 for violation of the,Scott Act. I T0p Buggy (nearly 

_New Zealand has asked permission I Wagon, Harness, çte., etc., etc. 
of the Home government to annex Sam- j jf not cleared out by Feb. 1st it will 
oa . then be sold at

Icanada exported last year$9,705,-j PUBLIC AUCTION I j 
817 worth of butter, and $6,451,77° 
worth of cheese.
_p_ t. Barnum offers General Grant

$100,000 for permission to exhibit his I Wolf ville, Dec. 23d, 1884. 
trophies to the public. N. B.-A11 outstanding Acrouuti not

-The total circulation of Dominion biisiness must pori-
and the excess ot | ^ dosed up.

CROCERI S
AT COST!

WOLFVILLE, KING’S 00., N. 8

DdVISOX BROS., 
Publishers & Proprietors.

Devoted to the interests of the people 
of King’s County in particular and *> 

the Province in general.

his Household Furniture, 1 
(7 years old), 1 
new), 1 Double

m. Also,

!
been occupied.

Perhaps no place in the world can 
boast such a fame as London Tower 

, has obtained. Within its walls have 
How far they have succeeded as 0f tragedy, suffer-

who has taken the j d crueltJ| where right has been
buried and the strong alone governed.

built in the

x .
3 u J.LPALMETER. Aima to give its readers a condensed

summary of the Local and
General News of 

the day.

Nothing to offend the taste of the 
most fastidious 

will be found in its columns.

M -

The assessors, acting upon the in- The foundation was 
eductions furnished them, found no | nign of William the Conqueror but be- 
.difficulty in spending a sufficient num' I ing added to from time to tune it forma 
le, of days to enable them to bring in but a small part of the present building, 
bills amounting to, in some cases, $50 Standing on the left bank of the river 

' and’upwards. Thames, it is surrounded by a moat
v----------—----- ;—7"— and occupies an area of 18 acres.

In one Ward in this County the white Tower, where the explo
rant paid for assessing last year was ^ tQok placej û situated in theeeu- 
$20; this year the bill rendered was 1 ^ ma8Sive piece of architecture sur-
upwards of $100, and the amount ab Koheg of Norman style
lowed was not much less. Assessors tniTetfl at either corner. Being
in other Wards have rendered accounts ^ o)<w ^ of that ancient building 

< correspondingly excessive, thus increas- ^ thought ^ ruffians would
' lug the expense of assessing the County ^ g , and hdd it sacred. But, 

from some $400 to nearly $700 without not M ^dly damaged as at
any ̂ corresponding benefit. firgt supposed, they have succeeded in

Take "the-assessment hook of any | shattering a considerable part, of it.
Ward in the County and compare the The new Westminster Pa^e, built 
avérai asp-»™»"*", and it will not be in 1840 is occupied bÿ both Houses of 
difficult to find just as unequitable an Parliament. The Lords sitting in e 
assessment as in any previous year. western, the Commons in e eas .

’ The explosions in the building were m 
There appears a resolution, or bye- ^ neaJ. the Chamber of Commons, 

law, upon the records of the Council to ! ^ gtranger.8 gallery the flooring
the effect that assessors shall be paid ^ ^ ^ ^ it waa unsafe for any- 
thesumofllO only for making one ^ ^ CTQ3& The Peers’ gallery was 
assessment; and we befieve that the ^ y damaged. The budding
regulation baa in the past been honestly nted ong- maa3 0f slates, shone and
observed, why ft was allowed to be £ The chair of .Mr. Gladstone
ignored at the present time and very ^ ^ on,_ ene injured, 
much larger sums paid, perhaps the ^ ^ ^ QUtrage to be aUowed ? 
Council can explain? Had tjiey the Wdlthepeopie Qf Fngland make no 
authority to make such regulations as rt ^ ^ down ^ barbarism ? 
appear in their records and power ton portnnateh the people wounded 
enforce them is questioned by^ many, ^ ^mpariüvel^few, but the intent 
and it appears to be even doubted by ^ ^ wme Next time, if allowed, 
themselves, else why would they have ^ dwnage wlll be far more serious, 
allowed their regulation to be disobeyed hopethat the perpetrators may
and treated with contempt T . "T b^Tspeedily caught and punished with

Another regulation of Council seems | the utmost rigour of the law.

" to have Shared the same fate, that re
ferring to duties of Overseers of the
Poor, which require that all supplies | — h

r, including outside relief, A newspaper as an wrgan is rarely 
Applied under tender and an enduring success, says some Mow 

l- »v contract. The Overseers of Aylesford who knows. The reasons are not diffi- 
it appears followed instructions, and cult to discover. An organ is a pro- 
eonsequently reduced the expenditure nouneed pander. It is published to 
in that Township considerably ; whilst please a certain class. To that effect 
thereof Cornwallis and Horton arrogat- it highly colors its statements in favor 
ed to themselves the right of furnishing of said class, and blackens all facts un- 
iupplies iu their own way, which result- favorable to them. It ignores truth 
ed in a large increase of expenditure for policy. It wraps everything in its 
over what it should have been had columns in order to shape it after a 
regulation been obeyed. /- fixed and prescribed model. It avoids

, ------------- --------—— everything that is supposed to weaken
’ If a°y pei eon wifi take the trouble ^ damgge the cuae which it advocates, 

to examine the accounts of the Over- ^ careg for naUght save that which will 
■rers for CornwaB» W Horton they will of it8 readers, regard-
not be surprised that the Poor rate has j ^ ^ ita wholesomeness or unwhole- 
grown to such proportions ; they wfll
find that instead of obeying regulations | to pieaaej and not convince,
and instructions imparted to them, they j Henee theif final &aure. They are 
have purchased where it best suited ÿ,d gweetat firetj but soon
themselves and at psfoee from twenty 
to fifty per cent over- what they 
should have paid had regulations been 
obeyed.

?

a-:'-:notes is $16,400,000;
specie held, $3,544.000. 1 ------------------- •mAitlU | *

C. A. PATR QÜIN, ^ >
ers for the winter season. j HABJTESS lIAZ^g. m and rapidly

—Mr. Alex Gibse®, of ^ 1 ^aI.riage, Cart, and increasing eiroulation, it offers special
will cut $30,000,000 feet of lumber m ^arriag , M inducements to advertisers. NoAdver-
the Nashwaak'this season. Team Harnesses tisement of auy bat thoroughly reliable

—The Princess Louise is modelling a Made to order and kept m stock partie8 wiU be received. Our rates are
. . bronze of her royal mother, to exceedingly low and and advertisement»tplL^MrethLl ALLÜRDEB8 PEOMPTLT ATTENDED TO p^cular attention and

It is said that the Local Legialature but firetelass workmen employ- TASTY DISPLAY,
has been called to meet for despatch of | ^ ^ ^ WOf k guaranteed, 
business on or about Feb’y 19th.

—Orders have been given for the build- j ' Opposite People't Bank, WolfuiUc 
ing of a fleet of steamers to open up the 
petroleum trade between the Black Sea 
and England.

—A deputation of the Montreal Board I p__merS» A dVOC&t6, 
of Trade hasturged upon Sir John Mac- Farmer» *
Laid the u5ü? necessity that existe | «The best^Agncultund Journal

for an Insolvency law.
_At the Perpart sale, in Cologne, a

cup of the fifteenth century Venice glass 
brought $5,000, and the whole collection j |100 
realized about $100,000.

—It is understood in semi-official dr 
des that whenever the emergency

soldiers to Egypt 
British Author-
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4:h Its extreme low price,

The Acadian
» AND THE fifty cents ti

■

4
PER ANNUM,

for only $1.25 in advance. 
Price of “Farmers’ Advocate” alone

Places it wfthin the reach of all and 
all should have it.' 1

Address

„ J-fm 
: -78

THE ACADIAN, 
Wolfville, N. 8.anses

j Italy'will send 25,000 
to assist in supporting JOB WORKDENTISTRY!

E. IP1YZANT, I. B.’,
“ DENTIST.

ity.

We make a speciality of all kinds oton
mi

ii COMMERCIAL
PRINTINQ

young as an pHpi||M||MgpiRPPVPip
—The Dominion Government has WOLFVILLE.

come to an agreement with the Govern- jjr p w;n remain in Wolfville 
ment of Manitoba. The Provinces will during DECEMBER to wait upon 
receive $100,000 a year and e . . Dentistry.

•—» *' ^ 8th, 1884
question. ' r ----------------------—------

-Railway travel in England, accord- OrffUnS PiartOS
ing to railway officials, is growing safer WTgUn» r
from year to year. Last year not a SEWING IfQD{11110(1
single passenger was killed except aa the «u.yjhhu MUullillUUs
result of his own carelessness, and only I R.IEI I ■
662 were injured.

—The Colonial Copper Co., of Dor
chester, N.B, has discovered a layer of 
eolil-hearing marl which yields from $4 
to $6 per ton. Billy Morris has also 
discovered a similar layer near the Col
onial mine.—Albert, N. B. MafleLeaf.

—Dr Hod gins, deputy minister of
education for Ontario, has been appoint- | Has received this week another lot of 
ed honorary secretary to the intemation- 
tl congreot of education st the New Or-

! Mantles A Ulsters,
— The roller-skate dates hack to 1861.

The patents ran for seventeen years, 
until the patent righto ran out did it 
become popular. Now there are 
fifteen hundred legitimate rinks through 
Nova Scotia, and it is the universally! 
popular craze.

—As an instance of the effect of com- _ — -
petition, it may be mentioned that m j HORSE RUGS I
,866 the cable rate from. New York to
London was $5 per word, while now it j WHITE AND COLORED

FLEECY -COTTONS.
Wolfville, Dec. 3d, 1884.
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Envelopes
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Catalogue»,
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Programmes, 

etc., etc.
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LADIES’

• I*
E:- i BLHCK

Peacock & Victoria Yarns
GENTS’

Underclothing I

* tv Not

In biief, an oi^an is pub. some
v

■X
1 clog the appetites oftheir patrons. And 

because of their pre-annoUnoed partisan
ship they have little or no influence 
with the disinterested public.— Warsaw,

Is - I
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the Overseers will Wasp.We hope that
this year endeavor to act in accordance j ^ irigbman called at a drug store 
with instructions given them and pur- to ^ a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyoe 
•base eo supplies except under tender Liniment for the Rheumatism ; the

bd «. M. SI _
“"r” tTd“2^1^ -i--. î-ÈS&tMp, wjj

loog siode been annihilated.? the kidneys in horses use Sheridans ed the crofters to increase
Siew the tisse of Guy Fawkes, the yavajry Condition Powders. Don’t holdings, to grant leases for twen y y

dibUiuisii.r^
There were 4,000 miles of railroad p ermanent improvements; ako to

...................e Halted States during ' government to aid in the devel-
making a total railway opment of the h»hme 'ndustry, md to , 

‘Ï , mist croft»» who desire to emigrate. I
• -..............

y
Gordon Bennett.

—On Thursday, Jan. 22d, the ther
mometer registered 50 degrees below 
zero on Mohnt Washington, one degree

“ “ ■ EAGAR'S PH0SPH0LE1BE,

= „
We feel assured that we can gio* 

perfect satisfaction. AU orders wiU 
be filled in BEST STYLE and at 
CHEAPEST RATES.

WOLF!
was re- For the Cure of Consumption, Paral

ysis, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 

v: and other Skin and Blood 
Diseases, Rickets, Anœmia,

Loss of Flesh, Wasting 
both in Adults and Chil

dren, Nervous Pros
tration, etc.

Open
6.30 o’ck 
day and 
till 10 o’c! 
•d every 1

■ ■egg

Address—t-
I : “Acadian” Office. Single

r attempts at human life ami property, 
the advance of civilisation, but bring- 
dug in its train new help» for the th
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